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ABSTRACT 

Mobile drip irrigation system ''MDIS'' consists of on/in-line drip hoses at 

different spaced between lines being dragged through various crops by               

a center pivot or lateral move irrigation system. Technology of MDIS 

combines the efficiency of surface drip irrigation (95%) with the 

flexibility and economics of center pivot and lateral move irrigation 

systems. While conventional center pivot and lateral move irrigation 

water application packages are efficient and provide many different 

options for distributing water. MDIS technology increased system 

application efficiency through precision drip irrigation with the slow 

methodical release of water and nutrients directly to the soil area for 

optimal plant growth. A mobile drip irrigation system ''MDIS'' was 

designed using the classic dripping irrigation materials and determine the 

best system speed which gives best witting front advance in horizontal, 

vertical and diagonal directions in the loamy sand soil. The MDIS was 

evaluated at four system speeds of 5, 10, 15, and 20     and three types 

of drip tubes of                . The results showed that the 

classification of all used drip tubes were fully pressure compensating and 

the application efficiency of MDIS was higher than 82%. Also, results 

obtained the mathematical relationships which describe wetting front 

advance in horizontal ''H'', vertical ''V'', and diagonal ''D'' directions in 

loamy sand soil. 
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INTRODUCTION 

rickle irrigation is gaining in importance in the world, especially 

in areas with limited and expensive water supplies, since it allows 

limited resources to be more fully utilized. Replacing the 

sprinklers on a center pivot "CP" or linear move machine by using 

polyethylene ''P'' tubes with emitters to convey irrigation water directly to 

the soil surface converts a traditional CP or linear move to a mobile drip 

irrigation system "MDIS". In stationary drip irrigation, closed plastic 

tubes with emitters are used to deliver irrigation water to the plants using 

low pressure. No water losses due to wind drift and spray evaporation 

occur in sprinkler systems and especially in CP system. The idea of 

mobile drip irrigation system ''MDIS'' is a combination of the advantages 

of stationary drip irrigation with CP or linear move or boom trailer 

irrigation systems. The advantages of the stationary drip irrigation are: 

low operating pressure, low water losses and high irrigation efficiency. 

The advantages of the CP system are: low capital requirements, flexibility 

and low labour requirements. In addition, soil cultivation under CP is 

easy. The operating pressure of the drip tubes can be much lower than 

that of sprinkler systems. The operating pressure at the inlet of a 

traditional CP with sprinklers ranges from 400 to 500     as compared 

with 175 to 225     at the inlet of the MDIS (Hezarjaribi, 2008). 

Precision mobile drip irrigation ''PMDI'' is an irrigation system where drip 

hoses are attached to a center pivot sprinkler and drug on top of the 

ground. The placement of water by the hoses on the ground could 

potentially increase irrigation efficiency over a standard drop nozzle 

system. In addition, problems associated with wet wheel tracks should be 

reduced. However, drag hoses lying on the ground could cause more 

management concerns for farmers. One example would be animal damage 

to the drip hoses which disrupts uniform water distribution (Olson and 

Rogers, 2008). 

Precision mobile drip irrigation ''PMDI'' combines the efficiency of 

surface drip irrigation with the flexibility of center pivot and linear move 

irrigation systems. While conventional center pivot and linear move 

irrigation water application packages are efficient and provide many 

T 
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different options for distributing water, PMDI technology provides 

increased system application efficiency through precision drip irrigation 

with the slow methodical release of water and nutrients directly to the soil 

area for optimal plant growth. 

The PMDI system is an ideal solution for growers to maintain yields even 

with lower water availability. Crops can be effectively irrigated even with 

very low    ⁄  wells. This technology provides accuracy of water 

management and greater efficiency than standard pivot nozzling. But best 

of all, it delivers the most even water pattern/application available. 

Growers will get all the efficiency of a subsurface drip system at a lower 

cost per acre versus a conventional center pivot system. Drip has proven, 

time and again, that it helps growers improve crop quality and yields. 

Water and nutrients are used more efficiently so input costs are reduced. 

This results in higher yields up to 20% yield increases have been recorded 

over a conventional center pivot system and a uniform, quality crop 

throughout the entire field (Netafim, 2016). 

MDIS technology may develop further and be adopted as an additional 

irrigation system option in the Great Plains region. However, when 

combining moving lateral irrigation systems with micro-irrigation 

technologies, the constraints of both systems must be recognized and 

addressed (Lamm, 2003). 

T-L Irrigation (2016) mentioned that the two main advantages of mobile 

drip irrigation system ''MDIS'' are: 

1) Overall water efficiency: With the drip line design, eliminate 

evaporation and wind drift associated with traditional sprinklers 

because wind will not affect it as it applies the water at a super-

efficient 95 . MDIS get all the efficiency of surface drip at the 

much-reduced cost per acre price of center pivots. 

2) Dry wheel tracks: In many soils and cropping practices, deep wheel 

tracks on pivots and laterals are a problem. With MDIS the drip lines 

water behind the wheels so the tires run on dry ground. 

Netafim (2016) said that the advantages of MDIS as bellow: 
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1) Potential for 20-30  water savings. 

2) Can be used on either tall or short crops. 

3) Significantly reduces evaporation and eliminates wind drift. 

4) Reduces and/or eliminates wheel track issues. 

5) Soil stays moist without crusting while soil compaction is reduced or 

eliminated. 

6) Increases soil moisture resulting in more water banked into the soil 

profile. 

7) Reduces plugged and frozen nozzles during winter watering. 

The main objective of this study was to design of mobile drip irrigation 

system ''MDIS'' by using classic dripping irrigation materials and evaluate 

its performance to manage and control the options for efficient irrigation 

and various cultivation practices. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experiments were carried out in the experimental field at water and farm 

irrigation systems engineering department, Faculty of Agricultural 

Engineering, Al-Azhar University, Nasr City, Cairo, Egypt.  

1. Mobile Drip Irrigation System ''MDIS'' Components 

The present mobile drip irrigation system ''MDIS'' designed generally and 

assembled as shown in Fig. (1). It includes two towers (1) with four 

driven wheels (175/70R13 82H) (2) for moving the system in linear 

desired direction. The towers carrying a water supply pipe (3) closed from 

one end, the other end was connected to water source by two 

Polyethylene        tubes with diameter of       (4) by thread adapter 

                         (5). The water source is generally a water 

pump (6), fertilizer apparatus (7) and hydraulic equipments as pressure 

gauge (8), flow meter (9) and pressure regulator (10). The supply pipe 

includes eight saddles                       (11) at spacing of 

     , each saddle connected to one end of a vertically oriented drop line 

assemblies (12) by tavlit push fit elbow male thread        

           (13). The other end of drop line connected to manual flush 

valve         (14). Each valve connected to the upper end of drip tube 

        (15) and the lower end was closed by line end         (16). 

PCJ on-line drippers (17) installed on the lower end of the drip tube 

which spaced above the ground. 
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MDIS was connected to movement unit at the end of the field by a wire of 

     diameter. This unit includes SEW gearmotor     ,      , 

       , and       . Made in Germany. System speed was varied from 

5 to 20     by LS inverter, made in Korea, model name is SV008IC5-

1F, single phase, and motor rating is     . 

The drip tube was a blind low density polyethylene          pipe (outer 

diameter of 16   , internal diameter of 14   , and maximum operating 

pressure of 400    ). A plurality of PCJ, on-line compact pressure 

compensated drippers was installed on PE pipe. The nominal discharge 

rate of single dripper was 8, 25, and 40     for          and      

respectively. The number of emitters installed on the drip tubes was 

calculating based on emitter discharge. 

 

Fig. (1): Mobile drip irrigation system ''MDIS''.  
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2. Determination Number of Emitters on Drip Tube 

Number of emitter drip tube were calculated as follow: 

   
   

  
       

                     

                      

where   : Number of emitters on drip tube,    : Discharge rate of drip 

tube,      ,   : Emitter discharge rate,      ,    : Reference 

evapotranspiration,         ,  : MDIS speed,      ,  : Irrigation 

frequency,      ,  : Distance between drip tube,    ,     : Pan 

coefficient ''0.55'' and     : Pan evaporation         . 

3. Drip tube calibration 

Three types of drip tubes                   were used at four 

operating pressures (150, 200, 250, and 300    ). The discharge rate 

   ⁄   of drip tubes were measured by collecting the water dropped from 

each drip tube in 20 liters container and the time was recorded. Each 

experiment was repeated three time and the average was calculated.       

3.1. Pressure-Discharge Relationship  

In the design of drip irrigation systems, the relationship between emitter 

discharge and operating pressure is calculated based on the emitter flow 

function given by Keller and Karmeli (1974) and Howell et al. (1980) 

as follows: 

                   

where   : Emitter discharge rate,      ,   : Constant of proportionality 

that characterizes each emitter,  : The working pressure head at the 

emitter,    , and  : Emitter discharge exponent that is characterizes by 

the flow regime. 

3.2. Manufacturer's Coefficient of Variation         

Coefficient of variation of the discharge    is one of the significant 

parameters related to the uniformity and efficiency of the system. It could 

be obtained by taking a random sample of drip tubes and measuring the 

discharge rates at the same temperature and pressure. It was calculated by 

using the following equation (Lamm et al. 2007): 

         ⁄        
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Where   : Manufacturer's coefficient of variation,   : Estimated 

standard deviation of the discharge rates of sampled set of emitters      , 
and         : The average discharge rates of sampled set of emitters       

The standard deviation values were calculated in the same manner using 

the following equation (FAO 2002): 

   (
   

    
      

          
 

   
)

   

       

where           : Discharge rate of emission devices tested      , and 

 : Number of emission devices tested. 

Classifications of the coefficient of discharge variation values according 

to ASABE standards (1994).  

3.3. Emission Uniformity        

In order to determine whether the system is operating at acceptable 

efficiency, evaluate the uniformity of emission by calculating emission 

uniformity by the following equation which suggested by ASAE (1994):  

       (    [
    

√ 
  ])  (

    

    
)        

where   : The design emission uniformity     and     : The minimum 

emitter discharge for minimum pressure in the sub-unit,      . 

The evaluated system is classified according to the emission uniformity 

values obtained, following Merriam and Keller, (1978) and ASABE 

standards (1999) criterion which is more demanding. 

3.4. Variation from Hydraulic Design          

Flow variation within laterals occur due to pressure head variations and 

manufacturing variations of the individual emitters. Both of these 

processes will be discussed and related as to how they can be used in the 

design process. Lateral emitters flow variation          was determined as 

the following equation given by Wu and Gitlin (1974): 
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where     : Lateral emitters flow variation,      ,     : The maximum 

emitter flow rate along the lateral,      , and     : The minimum 

emitter flow rate along the lateral,      .  

Wu and Gitlin (1974) recommended the general criteria for emitter flow 

variation          values which are 10% or less is generally desirable, 

acceptable when between 10% and 20%, and unacceptable when greater 

than 20%. 

4. Application Efficiency 

Efficiency of applying water by trickle irrigation depends on the ratio of 

transpiration to application        and the uniformity of application 

         . Application efficiency     
       was calculated by using 

Keller and Karmeli (1975) equation: 

               

where value of         is a reasonable management expectation. 

In this study, three types of drip tubes                   were 

evaluated at four speeds                      of linear mobile drip 

irrigation system (MDIS). Application efficiency of drip tubes 

                  was calculated at four operating pressures (150, 

200, 250, and 300    ). Also, wetting front advance in three directions 

(Horizontal      , Vertical      , and diagonal      ) was determined in 

loamy sand soil under three drip tubes                   which used 

at working pressure of 200     and distances between drip tubes of 100 

and 50   . PCJ (Pressure compensating junior) on-line compact pressure 

compensated drippers, were used. Those nominal discharge rates are 0.5, 

1.2, 2, 4, 8, 25, and 40    . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Calibration Performance of Drip Tubes  

1.1. Pressure-Discharge Relationships of Drip Tubes 

Fig. (2) illustrate the mean drip tubes discharge rates at different 

operating pressures for three types of drip tubes which 

namely                . The pressure-discharge relationships of drip 

tubes are expressed by equation (4). The values of equation constant        

and exponent       are listed in Table (1). 
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The results showed that all used drip tubes discharge rates were very 

uniformly distributed at all operating pressures. At the same time, the 

discharge was relatively the same at all operating pressures because the 

type of emitters used on drip tubes was a pressure compensating ''PC''.  

 
 
 
 
  

  
  

 
 
 
 
  
 
  

  
 
  

 
  

  
 
 
 
   
 

 
  
   

 
  

  

                    

 
                               

Fig. (2): Relation between mean discharge rate of drip tubes      
   

      under study and operating pressures              

Table (1): Values of drip tube discharge coefficient      , exponent 

     , and           of tested drip tubes and its 

classification according to the drip tube discharge 

exponent values. 

Drip 

tube 

type 

Drip tube 

discharge 

coefficient 

     

Drip tube 

discharge 

exponent 

    

   

    
Classification 

    172.71 0.010 91 
Fully pressure 

compensating 
    194.60 0.009 90 

    210.84 0.005 99 
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1.2. Manufacturer's Coefficient of Variation     
       of Drip Tubes 

Fig. (3) shows the relation between the manufacturer's coefficient of 

variation            and operating pressure             for drip tubes. The 

results indicated that the coefficient of discharge variation values for all 

used drip tubes were below 5%. So, the drip tubes performance was 

classified on the basis of the coefficient of variation as good according to 

recommended classification of ASAE Standards (1994). 

1.3.Emission Uniformity             For Drip Tubes 

Emission uniformity was calculated using equation (7) for drip tubes 

                  at different operating pressures (150, 200, 250 and 

300    ). The relationship between emission uniformity and operating 

pressure as shown in Fig. (4). The emission uniformity values for drip 

tubes                   were ranging from 91.46 to 96.28% at all 

operating pressures. So, the performance of drip 

tubes                    was classified on the basis of the emission 

uniformity as good according to recommended classification of ASABE 

Standards (1999). 

In general, the fluctuation of the coefficient of variation with pressure 

may be used to define emitter discharge sensitivity to pressure. The 

manufacturers coefficient of variation should be 15% or less to achieve 

reasonable uniformity of water application (Solomon, 1977). 

1.4. Drip Tube Flow Variation               

Flow variation was calculated using equation (8) for drip tubes 

                  at different operating pressures (150, 200, 250 and 

300    ). The relationship between flow variation and operating pressure 

as shown in Fig. (5). The mean values of flow variation for all types of 

drip tube are less than 10%. So, all drip tubes were classified on basis of 

flow variation of drip tube as a desired according to recommended 

classification of Wu and Gitlin (1974). 

2. Application Efficiency 

Application efficiency was calculated using equation (9) for drip tubes 

                at different operating pressures of 150, 200, 250 and 

300    . The relationship between application efficiency and operating 

pressure is shown in Fig. (6). Application efficiency values for drip tubes 

………………………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...……… 
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Fig. (3): Relation between the manufacturer's coefficient of variation 

           and operating pressure             for drip tubes 

under study.   

  
 

  
  

 
 
  

 
  

 
 
 

  
 
   
 
 
  
  
 

  

                    

 
                               

Fig. (4): Relation between emission uniformity            and 

operating pressure            for drip tubes under study.  
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Fig. (5): Relation between drip tube flow variation              at 

different operating pressures            .  

                     

 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  

  
 
 
 
   
  

 
  
  
 

  

 
                                

Fig. (6): Relation between drip tube application efficiency            at 

different operating pressures            .  
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                  were ranging from 82.31 to 82.83%, 85.32 to 

85.92% and 86.07 to 86.65% respectively at different operating pressures. 

Generally, application efficiency of drip tubes increases by decrease 

number of emitter installation on drip tube, therefore number of emitters 

on drip tube increase by decrease discharge rate of single emitter 

installation on drip tube.   

3. Wetting Front Advance in Three Directions       

3.1. Wetting Front Advance at 100    Distance Between Drip Tube 

Fig (7), show the relation between horizontal wetting front advance      , 

vertical wetting front advance       and diagonal wetting front advance 

      and speed of mobile drip irrigation system ''MDIS''       at different 

discharge rates of drip tubes        , different drip tubes 

                  and 100    distance between drip tubes in loamy 

sand soil. 

From Fig (7), the values of horizontal wetting front advances            

were increased by increase both discharge rate of drip tube and system 

speed. Wherever, the values increased from 54.7, 58.1, and 63.7    to 

69.5, 70.7, and 70.6   , at using                 respectively. 

Discharge rate of drip tube was ranging from 0.051 to 0.206      when 

using             types and from 0.045 to 0.218      when using 

   . Whereas, system speed was ranging from 5 to 20     respectively. 

The values of vertical wetting front advances            were increased 

by increase both discharge rate of drip tube and system speed. Wherever, 

the values increased from 52.7, 48.3, and 51.3    to 63.5, 58.6, and 58.8 

  , at using                  respectively. Discharge rate of drip tube 

was ranging from 0.051 to 0.206      when using             types 

and from 0.045 to 0.218      when using    . Whereas, system speed 

was ranging from 5 to 20     respectively. 
The values of diagonal wetting front advances            were increased 

by increase both discharge rate of drip tube and system speed. Wherever, 

the values increased from 49.8, 46.2, and 49.7    to 61.0, 56.9, and 57.0 

   respectively. Discharge rate of drip tube was ranging from 0.051 to 

0.206      when using             types and from 0.045 to 0.218 

     when using    . Whereas, system speed was ranging from 5 to 20 

    respectively. 
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Fig. (7): Relation between discharge rate of drip tube          
  ⁄   

and wetting front advance                  at different 

drip tubes                    and        distance 

between drip tubes.      
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Data showed that, in case of using     the wetting front advance in 

horizontal, vertical, and diagonal directions was relatively equal. 

Whereas, in case of using             the wetting front advance in 

horizontal direction was higher than the wetting front advance in vertical 

and diagonal directions. This results agreement with Goldberg et al., 

(1971). 

Generally, the mean wetting patterns as influenced by the different water 

application rates and MDIS speed. The horizontal width of wetting was 

higher than the vertical wetting depth in the highest application rate and 

MDIS speed treatments. Increasing the application rate and MDIS speed 

increased the rate of horizontal water advance, while the vertical water 

advance was markedly reduced as the application rate and MDIS speed 

increases. This could be attributed to: 

(1) The presence of soil surfaces crust, which reduced water infiltration 

and enhanced the horizontal water movement. 

(2) The increased saturated zone at the soil surface due to an increased 

application rate.  

A regression analysis showed that experimental data of the 

               exposed power functions in relation to discharge rate of 

drip tube         
  ⁄   or mobile drip irrigation system speed        ⁄   

as follows, 

            
             

                                                          

where   : Width (horizontal) wetting front advance,     ,  : Depth 

(vertical) wetting front advance,     ,  : Diagonal wetting front 

advance,     ,    : Discharge rate of drip tube,     ⁄  ,  : Mobile drip 

irrigation system speed ''MDIS''    ⁄  , and        : Parameters depend 

on direction of wetting front advance               soil type, and 

application rate. 

The value of (  ) between values of parameters                 was very 

low          . Therefore, the mean values of parameters                  
were listed in Table (2). 

            Generally,                 
             

                                                 
where  : is the wetting front advance in horizontal, vertical or diagonal 

directions. This results (equation (17)) agreement with Al-Qinna and 

Abu-Awwad (2001). 
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Table (4.2): Values of parameters   and   at the directions of wetting 

front advance at using different types of drip tubes 

                  as a function at discharge rate 

        of drip tube or a function at system speed      . 

Factor 

W
et

te
d

 

d
ir

ec
ti

o
n

 
Type of Drip tube 

            

            

    

  88.005 0.163 86.322 0.134 78.409 0.072 

  76.592 0.129 72.812 0.143 68.899 0.103 

  75.501 0.142 71.456 0.152 67.314 0.106 

   0.09 0.12 0.11 0.06 0.08 0.20 

Mean 80.033 0.144 76.863 0.143 71.541 0.094 

  

  41.816 0.163 46.784 0.134 56.641 0.072 

  42.499 0.129 37.887 0.143 43.259 0.103 

  39.482 0.142 35.675 0.152 41.689 0.106 

   0.04 0.12 0.15 0.06 0.17 0.20 

Mean 41.266 0.144 40.115 0.143 47.196 0.094 

3.2.  Wetting Front Advance at 50 cm Distance Between Drip Tube 

Fig (8) shows the relation between vertical wetting front advance     and 

speed of mobile drip irrigation system     in loamy sand soil at different 

discharge rates of drip tubes        different drip tubes          and 

     and 50 cm distance between drip tubes in loamy sand soil. 

The values of vertical wetting front advances            were increased 

by increase both discharge rate of drip tube and system speed. Wherever, 

the values increased from 55.5, 50.2, and 48.2    to 63.0, 58.7, and 55.0 

  , at using                  respectively. Discharge rate of drip tube 

was ranging from 0.027 to 0.109      when using             types 

and from 0.026 to 0.103      when using    . Whereas, system speed 

was ranging from 5 to 20     respectively. The deeper wetting front 

advance was at using    at all system speed. The wetting front advance 

in horizontal     and diagonal directions     do not measured because of 

an overlapping in the wet.  
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Fig. (8): Relation between discharge rate of drip tube          
  ⁄   

and vertical wetting front advance          at using 

different drip tubes                    and       

distance between drip tubes.        
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The values of vertical wetting front advances            were increased 

by increase both discharge rate of drip tube and system speed. Wherever, 

the values increased from 55.5, 50.2, and 48.2    to 63.0, 58.7, and 55.0 

  , at using                  respectively. Discharge rate of drip tube 

was ranging from 0.027 to 0.109      when using             types 

and from 0.026 to 0.103      when using    . Whereas, system speed 

was ranging from 5 to 20     respectively. The deeper wetting front 

advance was at using     at all system speed. The wetting front advance 

in horizontal     and diagonal directions     do not measured because of 

an overlapping in the wet.  

CONCLUSION 

Technology of mobile drip irrigation system ''MDIS'' combines the 

efficiency of surface drip irrigation with the flexibility of center pivot and 

linear move  irrigation systems. Also, MDIS technology provides 

increased system application efficiency through precision drip irrigation 

with the slow methodical release of water and nutrients directly to the soil 

area for optimal plant growth. The main objectives of this study were to 

investigate the design of mobile drip irrigation system ''MDIS'' by using 

classic dripping irrigation materials and evaluate of its performance. 

The results of presented drip tubes indicate that the classification of flow 

regime according to the value of the emitter discharge exponent was fully 

pressure compensating.  the        is less than 5%, during all ranges of 

pressure heads and drip tubes, which classifies them as “good” and within 

permissible limit. On the basis of       , all drip tubes performed more 

than 91%, also in “good class” and shows, that good indicator to reduce 

the head loss and saving of energy during system operation. The 

application efficiency of MDIS was higher than 82%.  

Also, the results obtained the following equation to describe wetting front 

advance in horizontal      , vertical      , and diagonal       directions in 

loamy sand soil: 
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Where    is in any direction            ,      is discharge rate of drip 

tube,     ⁄  ,    is mobile drip irrigation system speed      , and 

           are constants depend on type of soil.  
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 الولخص العربً

 تصوين وتقيين نظام ري بالتنقيط هتحرك

  (1 )
هحوـذ فـايـذ عبـذ الفتـاح خيــــري             

(2)
رٌـالوسي هحوذ لاء الذين علًـع 

 

                (3 )
ادٌــذ زبــوـن هحـيـراهـً إبــحـتـف

                  (4 )
 ذــايـً فـن هصطفـــسـً حـهصطف

ًانًرًثهح فَ  ذدًغ فكزج نظاو انزٍ تانرنقيط انًرحزك تين يشايا نظى انزٍ تانزش انًرحزكح

ذٌسيغ انًياه فَ دقح انًرًثهح  انًطهٌتح ًيشايا انزٍ تانرنقيطانحزكح ًقهح انؼًانح انًزًنح ً

ًكذا انكفاءج انًزذفؼح في  قرصاد فَ يياه انزٍ تالإضافح إنَ ذقهيم فٌاقذ انرثخزًذدانسيا ًالإ

 %.55إضافح انًياه انري ذصم إنَ حٌانَ 

 :إلً البحث يهذف

 قيط يرحزك )يرحزك في خط يسرقيى(.رٍ تانرن نظاوذصًيى  (1

ذقييى نظاو انزٍ تانرنقيط انًرحزك، ين حيث ػلاقاخ انضغط تانرصزف ًيؼايم  (2

الإخرلاف انرصنيؼَ لأناتية انرنقيط انًخرهفح ًانرظاييح ذٌسيغ انًياه ين أناتية انرنقيط 

 .ًحساب كفاءج إضافح انًياه نهنظاو انًخرهفح

أناتية انرنقيط  دراسح تؼض ػٌايم انرصًيى انًخرهفح يثم سزػح اندياس ًانًسافح تين (3

 ًكذا الأنٌاع انًخرهفح ين أناتية انرنقيط.

 15، 11، 5سزػاخ يخرهفح ندياس انزٍ تانرنقيط انًرحزك ىي  اسرخذاو أرتغىذا  انثحث ذى في

. DTA  ًDTB  ًDTCذى اسرخذاو ثلاثح أنٌاع يخرهفح ين أناتية انرنقيط ىي كًا  و/ساػح.21ً

يزكة ػهيو ػذد ين  يى( 14ًانذاخهَ  يى 16انخارخي  قطزه)الأًنَ ػثارج ػن أنثٌب ذنقيط 

 25ينقطاخ ذصزف انٌاحذ ينيا  نرز/ص ًانثانَ يزكة ػهيو 8انًنقطاخ ذصزف انًنقط انٌاحذ 

ًكذا اسرخذاو  نرز/ساػح. 41 ز/ساػح أيا أنثٌب انرنقيط انثانث فرصزف انًنقط انٌاحذ ػهيونر

 سى. 111ً 51يسافرين تين أناتية انرنقيط ىًا 

يغ الأفقَ(  45يح قياص ذقذو خثيح انثهم في الإذداىاخ الأفقَ ًانزأسَ ًالإذداه انقطزٍ )تشاً ذى

 ذحد الأنٌاع انثلاثح ين أناتية انرنقيط تاسرخذاو انسزػاخ الأرتغ ًانًسافرين تين أناتية انرنقيط. 

                                                           
(1)    

 جاهعت الأزهر بالقاهرة. –كليت الهنذست السراعيت  –أستار القىي والآلاث السراعيت 
(2)   

 .جاهعت الأزهر بالقاهرة -السراعيت كليت الهنذست  – الوسرعً أستار نظن الوياه والري 
(3)

 جاهعت الأزهر بالقاهرة. –كليت الهنذست السراعيت  –أستار م. نظن الوياه والري الوسرعً    
(4)    

جاهعت الأزهر بالقاهرة. –كليت الهنذست السراعيت  –قسن هنذست نظن الوياه والري الوسرعً  –هذرش هساعذ 
 

 

 "(4الخاصت بالباحث ")البحث هأخىر هن رسالت الذكتىراه   
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الإذداىاخ انثلاثح  أظيزخ اننرائح تاسرخذاو انرحهيم انزياضَ أنو يًكن حساب ذقذو خثيح انثهم في

 انًؼادنرين انرانيرين:أحذ  الأفقَ ًانزأسَ ًانقطزٍ نهرزتح انزيهيح انهٌييح تاسرخذاو

       
  

                                             

 حيث:

 اذداه انثهم ) أفقَ أً رأسَ أً قطزٍ( )سى(  :

ػهَ تزج انزٍ تانرنقيط انًرحزك )وذصزف أنثٌب انرنقيط انٌاحذ     :
3

 /ساػح(

 انسزػح انرَ يرحزك تيا تزج انزٍ )و/ساػح(  :

ًقيًيا كًا ىٌ يٌضح    ،     ثٌاتد ذؼرًذ ػهَ اذداه انثهم نكم ين            

   تاندذًل انرانَ:

( أو    صرف أنبوب التنقيط )مع ت في المعادلتين السابقتين المستخدمة          قيم الثوابت 

( في الاتجاهات الأفقى  ( التي يتحرك نظام الرى بالتنقيط المتحرك لحساب انتشار البلل ) السرعة )

 (: ( والقطرى ) ( والرأسى ) )

Wetting 

direction 

      

      

        

  80.033 0.144 41.266 0.144 

  76.863 0.143 40.115 0.143 

  71.541 0.094 47.196 0.094 

Mean 76.146 0.127 42.859 0.127 

 

  


